Mudder 200 Pieces Waxing Strip Non-Woven Wax Strip Hair Removal
Wax Strips and 200 Pieces Wax Applicator Sticks Review-2021

Wax strips dimension: there are 2 sizes wax strips, 100 pieces of small wax strips (3.8 x 10 cm/ 1.5
x 3.9 inches), 100 pieces of large wax strips (7 x 20 cm/ 2.8 x 7.9 inches)
Wax applicator sticks: 200 pieces wax applicator sticks in 2 sizes, 100 pieces of sticks is 8.8 cm in
length, and 100 pieces sticks is 11.4 x 1 x 0.2 cm, can meet your different needs
Wide usage: you can use the wax strips with hair removal wax to remove the hair you don't want to
avoid the embarrassment, a must for your salon or daily use
Good quality material: the wax strips are made of non-woven material, they are thick and durable to
use, hard to tear it; The wax applicator are made of smooth wood, will not hurt your skin
Quantity: 400 pieces, including 100 pieces small wax strips and 100 pieces large wax strips, 100
pieces small wax applicator sticks and 100 large wax applicator sticksÂ Not easy to break The wax
stick is made of good quality wood, smooth without burr, would not hurt your tender skin. Â Sanitary
and disposable The wax strip is made of non-woven material, thick and durable. Safe for sensitive
skin and soft enough to conform your bodyâ€™s curves. Remove your stubborn hair efficiently and
leave your skin soft and glowing. Convenient to use with the sticks and would not smudge your
hands. The wax strip can be cut into proper size for the area you want to apply. Â Warm notice:
Please use it with hair removal wax, and hair removal wax is not included. You should use it in small
area before use so that you can make sure you are not allergic to the wax. Donâ€™t use it if your
skin is sunburned or broken. Donâ€™t leave the wax on your skin too long. Review 2021, feedback
2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap,
cheapest, value for money.

